Collaborative Water-Efficient Landscape

Grant Projects

2019 Summary
7 HOAs

•

3 Municipalities

10 Projects

Funded

All together, an estimated

$110,000
Awarded

1.3 million gallons of
water saved annually
across more than
2 million square feet
of landscapes

In 2019, Northern Water completed the inaugural year of its Collaborative Water-Efficient Landscape Grant
Program. A service of the Water Efficiency Program, these grants facilitate the planning, installation,
management, promotion and education of water-efficient commercial landscapes.
This competitive, collaborative process includes consultation, auditing and project review, and seeks to create
accessible demonstration landscapes across Northern Water’s service boundaries.
These grants, which require a 50-percent match from each recipient, are a partnership to create landscapes
that provide multiple benefits, including high-efficiency irrigation, the use of water-efficient and droughttolerant plants, proper installation and maintenance, and environmental enhancements for the property
owners and surrounding communities.

Grant-Funded Projects with
HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATIONS
Champion Greens in Longmont • IRRIGATION SYSTEM UPGRADE
Grant Amount: $14,725.03 • Est. Water Savings: 7% • Project Size: 30,000 sq. ft.*
Issues: Outdated irrigation system with failing equipment in rocky poor
soils led to misting, irrigation run-off, poor efficiency and over-watering
to keep aesthetics.
Project: Replaced 1,261 traditional spray nozzles with higher efficiency,
multi-stream rotors, while also raising heads, realigning layout, adding
check valves and regulating pressure issues.
Outcome: Efficient and effectively irrigated landscapes, using the cycleand-soak method to help water penetrate the soil into the roots.
Lessons Learned: Upgrading irrigation technology allows for water
efficiency without changing the landscape.

Prospect in Longmont • NEW WATER-EFFICIENT OUTLOT LANDSCAPE
Grant Amount: $9,800 • Est. Water Savings: 53% • Project Size: 13,650 sq. ft.
Issues: The HOA had acquired a plot of land that would typically be
planted with Kentucky bluegrass and irrigated heavily, resulting in an
awkwardly shaped, long, narrow area with a significant slope.
Project: Created a water-efficient community landscape, different than
just a plot of turfgrass or rock mulch.
Outcome: Reduced water demand, eliminated unproductive turf, provided
ecosystem services, and added social space and visual diversity.
Lessons Learned: Narrow strips of turf are hard to maintain. Instead,
installing low-water, non-turf alternatives can provide visual appeal,
efficiency and increased property value, while also saving money.

Seven Lakes Master in Loveland • TURF TO WATER-WISE PLANTING RENOVATION
Grant Amount: $13,698.21 • Est. Water Savings: 53% • Project Size: 23,045 sq. ft.
Issues: Outdated, heavily planted traditional landscape, including 18.5
acres of Kentucky bluegrass, had seen a 29.3-percent increase in water
costs. Awkwardly shaped, sloped terrain with shallow-rooted turf,
alongside outdated plant material, was difficult to irrigate.
Project: Converted a large area of Kentucky bluegrass to water-wise
plantings, while also converting the irrigation to drip.
Outcome: Attractive, lower water-use plant material, and more efficient
irrigation decreased water-waste from run-off.
Lessons Learned: Water-wise plantings with efficient irrigation can create
an attractive alternative to turfgrass while saving water.
* Square footage of total landscape under improved irrigation system
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Oakridge Village VII in Fort Collins • EFFICIENCY DETENTION BASIN
Grant Amount: $14,988 • Est. Water Savings: 40% • Project Size: 60,000 sq. ft.
Issues: Inefficient irrigation, outdated equipment, high water-use turfgrass,
potentially leading to future over-allotment fees from the city, in addition
to more general concerns of wasteful potable water usage.
Project: Converted detention basin from Kentucky bluegrass to a warmseason native grass mix and xeric planting beds. Reconfigured irrigation
zones and added a new controller and drip zone for existing trees.
Outcome: More efficient and updated irrigation, lower water use, more
sustainable plant material, creation of habitat in the future.
Lessons Learned: Converting cool-season turfgrass to native grasses saves
water and creates habitat once established, but it does take time and weed
control can be difficult if not managed correctly.

Mariana Cove in Loveland • COMMON AREA RESTORATION
Grant Amount: $15,000 • Est. Water Savings: 22% • Project Size: 13,480 sq. ft.
Issues: Landscape was not efficient and not a compelling model of waterefficient, drought-tolerant plants. Also had a non-functional drip system
and plant layout, with non-productive turf areas using excessive water.
Project: Renovated four common areas and upgraded the irrigation and
plant palette to depict a water-efficient landscape.
Outcome: Water-efficient layout and irrigation, while the plant species
present an attractive, functional and sustainable landscape.
Lessons Learned: Renovating with xeric principles can create attractive,
sustainable and low-water landscapes.

Fairway Ridge in Loveland • TURF TO WATER-WISE LANDSCAPE CONVERSION
Grant Amount: $9,465 • Est. Water Savings: 57% • Project Size: 5,000 sq. ft.
Issues: South-facing high slope with difficult turf areas were hard to
maintain, wasted water, and were not practical, resulting in water run-off,
difficult maintenance, water pooling and a lack of ecosystem.
Project: Removed turf, converted to drip systems, installed xeric,
pollinator-friendly plants and diversified the landscape.
Outcome: New planting beds and drip systems in common areas
eliminated unnecessary and unproductive turf, while also creating space
for community interaction, as well as flora and fauna to support pollinators.
Lessons Learned: Costs were cut through reuse of materials, using
volunteer labor, and plants being donated by residents. Renovations
reduced water use and maintenance challenges, prevented fee increases,
built community and enhanced property values.

Kendall Brook in Loveland • NATIVE GRASS RESTORATION
Grant Amount: $14,929.17 • Est. Water Savings: 40% • Project Size: 50,094 sq. ft.
Issues: Failed native grass along a common area recreation trail, as well as
wasteful, outdated irrigation controllers, led to weeds, violation of
landscape ordinances, and no ability to adjust irrigating to the weather.
Project: Killed and removed grass and weeds, established native grass and
upgraded to WaterSense controllers.
Outcome: Successful stand of native grass along the neighborhood’s
managed trails, with proper irrigating now taking place.
Lessons Learned: Establishing native grass is a careful process, and new
smart controllers irrigate efficiently and effectively to the plants’ needs.

Grant-Funded Projects with
LOCAL MUNICIPALITIES
Town of Berthoud • HILLSDALE PARK POLLINATOR EDUCATION GARDEN
Grant Amount: $5,200 • Est. Water Savings: 57% • Project Size: 1,750 sq. ft.
Issues: The town seeks to enhance education opportunities in public
spaces by demonstrating sustainable landscape examples. This popular
open space-access location lacked aesthetic value, but presented an
opportunity to inform visitors about native, low-water, pollinator-friendly
plants and designs.
Project: Created a 1,400 square-foot xeric pollinator garden in Hillsdale Park.
Outcome: Designed, installed and maintained by town staff, Berthoud now
has an educational demonstration landscape to educate the public about
non-turf options that include pollinator-friendly native plants, which are
water-wise, low-maintenance and aesthetically pleasing.
Lessons Learned: Berthoud would like to examine, build and renovate
existing city parks to deploy additional water-wise demonstrations.

City of Boulder • NORTH RECREATION CENTER WATER-WISE GARDEN RENOVATION
Grant Amount: $2,485.74 • Est. Water Savings: 22% • Project Size: 1,075 sq. ft.
Issues: Overgrown, unsightly and highly visible landscape beds, and an
outdated, broken drip-irrigation system in need of repair, along with other
issues, such as a lack of mulch with landscape fabric.
Project: With staff, volunteers and other donated labor, Boulder renovated
1,075 square-feet of planting beds, removed the landscape fabric, repaired
the irrigation, installed new drip irrigation, replaced plants with low-water
choices, and added mulch for plant health and efficient irrigation.
Outcome: The North Recreation Center now demonstrates efficient
irrigation and low-water plant material with much better aesthetics, while
also educating the public on water-efficiency within landscapes. Additionally,
using donated and volunteer labor helped save costs while also getting the
local community involved.
Lessons Learned: Boulder now has a process and plans to continue this
within other municipally managed landscapes.

Town of Windsor • PARKS AND OPEN SPACE IRRIGATION EFFICIENCY AUDIT
Grant Amount: $9,000 • Est. Water Savings: 7% • Project Size: 2,178,000 sq. ft.*
Issues: With known irrigation inefficiencies at town parks and limited
capacity to evaluate and maintain systems, Windsor sought to improve
system performance at its city parks.
Project: With the help of a consultant, Windsor audited six town parks,
encompassing 50 acres to evaluate the existing efficiency, establish
water-use benchmarks, and identify improvement projects.
Outcome: Windsor’s parks staff and consultant examined irrigation systems,
performed immediate system repairs, and created plans for future
improvements, while educating and inspiring staff.
Lessons Learned: Park staff now has ownership and a plan to maintain
efficiency and improve efficiency in existing and new city landscapes.
* Square footage of total landscape under improved irrigation system

Contact Us

For more information, visit www.northernwater.org/grants.
You can also call 800-369-7246 or email us at waterefficiency@northernwater.org.

